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PITH PUI8HMEHT. * 

Cqwlawta Shswlax Tktt IlraglBf rnhen 
Death (picker ThM Elcetrleltj. 

v At a recent meeting of the Medico-
Legal Society, Dr. William A. Ham
mond, the eminent specialist and 
physiologist, discussed the subject of 
capital punishment by hanging and 
electricity. He and several of his 
colleagues were of the opinion that 
hanging was the more painless and 
certain of the two methods of inflict
ing legal death. As New York has 
changed its laws, substituting elec
tricity for the classic rope, the subject 
was one of great interest from a 
medico-legal point of view. 

For interest of science and the en-
1 thanasia of would-be murderers in 
general, several well-known surgeons 
determined to perform a series of ex
periments on living animals to decide 
the question, and their results, which 
are about to be published in a scien
tific journal,, are considered of special 
importance. The experimenters were 
Dr. B. Curtiss, Dr. George Brown 
Phelps, and H. S. Lewis. They were 
assisted by three medical students. 

Their programme was: 
1. Time required to produce death 

by hanging. 
2. Time required to produce death 

by electricity. 
3. Post-mortem appearances. 
4. Resuscitation after death by 

either method. 
The experiments were chiefly car

ried on at the Carnegie laboratory. 
Boys were employed to obtain the 
unfortunate canines, and all collision 
with the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals was carefully 
avoided by secresy. 

The room, or laboratory, in which 
the experiments were made at the 
rear of the building on the fifth floor. 
A powerful electric dynamo was ob
tained and a gibbet of the most ap
proved pattern erected. Boom was 
also provided for the dogs who 
should be resuscitated after appa
rent death by either means. The 
animals were securely muzzled before 
the experiments were attempted, but 
this did not prevent their howling. 
The details of each experiment will 
be published by the experimenters. 
The results were greatly in favor of 
hanging. Out of 100 dogs fifty were 
hung and fifty submitted to the 
electric discharge. Of those hung 
twenty were dead in less than five 
minutes, and from post mortem ex
amination it was apparent that they 
died almost instantly. Five out ol 
the fifty were resuscitated and are 
alive, but they are all small. It was 
found that the heavier the animal the 
quicker the result of death was ob
tained, and wherea weight was added 
to the dog's weight, death seemed to 
take place instantaneously. Of the 
fifty submitted to the electric dis
charge of the strength and in the man
ner prescribed by the State law for the 
death of criminals, instant death was 
produced in only five experiments. It 
required on the average ten minutes 
to kill, and in eighteen instances the 
animal were easily resuscitated. In 
seven he came to without the slight
est treatment within two hours after 
apparent death. The prescribed dis
charge ent irely failed to produce death 
in three instances, and one of these 
three dogs came to alter double the 
strength of electric discharge had been 
given. 

From the post-mortem appearance 
of the brain and nerve centers, and 
from other things observed, the ex
perimenter concluded that the elec
tric discharge caused the intensest 
agony, especially when not strong 
enough to kill at once, while in the 
case of hanging the evidence pointed 
to immediate paralysis of the nerve 
centers and a painless death. Such 
are the chief results of their investiga
tions.— St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

SHE ANSWERS THE PREACHER. 

A Fashionable Woman Who Believes the Ha-
joritf of Humanity Sinful. 

"There is nothing on earth more 
farcical to me," said one ofthegayest 
of married society women, "than the 
sermons of preachers about the 
wretched inward lives and heart sick
ness of society women. 

"I just read a sermon the other 
day in which an uproarious revivalist 
was deploring the misery of a hollow 
life. What does this sanctimonious 
old brother know about hollow lives? 
Why does he take hollow lives to 
ring his changes upon? Why don't 
he speak of the hopeless lives of 
women at the wash tub and the 
cooking 6tove? There are just as 
many Godless women at those occu
pations as in the whirl of society. 
Women can be hollow anywhere, so
ciety has nothing to do with it. We 
are more caviled at simply because 
we make a show. We dress well and 
drive in carriages, and the crowd 
stares, and good, religious people, 
pointing out someone among us, 
shake their heads in pity and say: 
" 'Look at that cray butterfly 

creature. She married that old man 
for his money, She is utterly heart
less, and yet she must suffer some
times when midnight leaves her alone 
with her soul.' 

"Not nearly so wretched, my dear 
good people,'is this heartless devotee 
of fashion as a young girl living in 
the country near Atlanta who re
cently married a rich old codger for 
his ducats. The old fellow makes her 
work, she hates him and has no diver
sions in the way of balls, operas and 
fine clothes. Women in every station 
of life are constantly selling them
selves. It?s not a crime patented by 
fashionable society. 

"There are more alleviations to 
a sale marriage in gay life than any 
other. People may talk conscience 
till they die, but conscience 
can be kept pretty quiet in the body 
of a beautiful woman surrounded by 
admiration and luxury." 

, W * 

' "But don't^6u Mlevel!tfiat Wiet* 
is such a thing as a pore, Ugh, Chris
tian life?" 

"Certainly I do, and I believe it's 
the only life that brings all perfect 
peace, but how few women of any 
class know such a life. The majority 
of humanity is sinful. There is 
selfishness and want of heart equally 
distributed in every class. A lot ol 
ranting is done about the worldly 
mother who leaves her children to 
the care of servants. Of course such 
a woman is not an ideal mother, but 
the children are not as much to be 

Intied as those of the equally heart' 
ess mother of a lower class who is 
too slovenly and trifling to take 
proper care# of her offspring and too 
poor to hire'servants to take care ol 
them. I tell you the preachers are 
all wrong. The worldly society 
woman, next to the perfect and rare
ly found Christian woman, is the 
happiest on earth. 

"In my girlhood I gave a romance a 
few smiles and tears. I played at 
love but my rearing by a worldly 
mother did not leave me with a lac^e 
amount of heart at eighteen. We 
were in moderate circumstances, and 
my mother taught me to think 
money the greatest good. I had 
quite a desperate love affair the year 
before I made my money match. He 
was a blonde and sang tenor. I met 
him the other day threadbare with 
a string of litt le children at his heels. 
He had that, exhausted, hacked 
look common to men with empty 
pockets and large families. 

"I was driving by in my carriage 
with my page and my two'little girls. 
I leaned over and kissed the lot as a 
a prayer of thankfulnes, for my pres
ent happy state welled up from my 
heart." 

"And you didn't have an instant's 
heart throb or a momentary re
gret?" 

"Do you know," lifting large, 
laughing eyes, "that I wou.dn't be 
the mother of that seedy singer and 
those decidedly rusty little brats for 
anything in Christendom! 

"It was a little hard to give him 
up at the time. We made beautiful 
pictures of love in a cotta ge, and all 
that, but when my husband came 
along with money and a four-story 
brown stone residence, the cottage 
tumbled, never to be reirretted." 

"But how could you bear to marry 
a man without loving him? It seems 
to me a woman must love or hate 
the man she marries." 

"So I've read in books and been 
told by romantic young women. I'm 
neither a novel heroine nor the em
bodiment of romance. 

"My husband is not an Apollo. He 
has stiff, black hair and very large 
teeth, two things 1 had ever railed 
against in early girlhood, and he is 
not as old as my desire to become a 
widow would have him; still, as a 
husband he is about the best a wo
man could have. He pays my bills 
and never grumbles, is'submissive, 
uncomplaining, thinks me the most 
beautiful woman on earth, and likes 
for metogo out and have .attention." 

"But what are you going to do 
when you grow old and the atten
tion ceases?" 

"I won't care for thekind of admi
ration then that I have now. The 
young fellows will be nice to me then 
for my girls. They are both lovely 
children, and will make handsome 
women. I shall be young again in 
their love affairs and entertainments.'' 
. "Are you bringing them up with 
the same view of life as presented by 
your own mother?" 

"Why. of course: my girls must 
marry rich. If they really tall in love 
with rich men, I shall consider their 
destiny complete; but if not, I shall 
urge the marrying of money without 
love as the next best thing, and shall 
be content in believing their lives as 
happy as my own." 

Sea Serpent in Sight. 
From the Richmond (Va.) State. 

Mr. J. 51. Allen of Hartford has 
written a long article showing much 
research in which he undertakes to 
demonstrate the existence of the sea 
serpent. He says he has often dis
cussed the matter with the late Prof. 
Baird and his associates of the United 
States fish commission, and these, 
while not willing to accept the ser
pent idea, fully agreed that there 
might be a monster of some kind, 
snake or saurian, not yet known to 
science. Among the evidences educed 
by Mr Allen is the following, sworn 
toby his officers ofthe bark: "We, 
the undersigned,captain, officers, and 
crew ofthe bark Pauline, do solemnly 
and sincerely declare that, on July 7, 
1875, in latitudes deg 13 minsouth, 
longitude 35 deg west, we observed 
three large sperm whales, and one of 
toem was gripped around the body 
with two turns of what appeared to 
be a huge serpent. The head and 
tail appeared to have a length be
yond the coils of about thirty feet, 
and its girth was eight or nine feet. 
The serpent whirled its victim round 
and round for fifteen minutes and 
then suddenly dragged the whale to 
the bottom, head first. Again, on 
July 13, a similar serpent was seen 
about 200 yafds off, shooting itself 
along the surface, head and neck be
ing several feet out of the water. A 
few moments after it was seen ele
vated some sixty feet in the air. 

The Lady's Hotel Clerk. 
The latest fad—I think fad is what 

they call it—is to have a lady's clerk 
in the house, says an old timed hotel 
man. You know that it is no un
common thing for a lady to come to 
the office and "settle her bill now, just 
the same as a man. Well, old chaps 
like me are not considered good 
enough to wait on a lady any more. 
Hence the lady's clerk. We've got 
one of them. Just out of college. 
Wears a collar and looks like the 
hind end of an old fashioned wagon 
cover; has trousers that are cut on 
the same pattern as the harem pants 
in "The Corsair." He has a sort of 
late-in-the-summer air about him. 
I mean languid look. He eats up a 
dollar's worth of toothpicks in a day, 
and gets mint from the barkeeper to 
wear in the button-hole of his coat. 
I suppose it is all right, but I never 
wanted to be a cowboy in my life un
til he came in here, and I think now 
of going into the business. 

Csrtof cfctttaf 
From th# Boaton Herald. 

Eugene M. Camp, who has collected 
the statistics on this point says, 
through the American, that the en
tire cost of all the news in the papers 
in this country is $20,655,000 per 
year. This is curiously divided. The 
special bureaus, which are principally 
located in New York, with the right 
to look over the proofs every night 
of some of the morning jourals, cost 
$345,000. This is divided up among 
100 of the leading provincial papers. 
The business of the Associated Press 
now amounts to $1,250,000 yearly, 
and that ofthe United States foots 
up to $450,000. These two sums, 
with the special outlay for telegraph 
tolls outside of the organizations, 
place the total to all the papers of 
$1,820,000 for this department. In 
addition to this there are to be reck
oned the special services of profes
sional correspondents in adjacent 
towns and important centers, whose 
salaries aggregate $1,000,000 be
sides. This makes the total cost of 
all the service about $2,880,000 per 
annum. In the larger cities ofthe Un
ion it costs all the way from $400 to 
$2,200 a week for the working up of 
local districts. Mr Camp reckons 
this yearlyexpense at about $15,600,-
000. This is a correct analysis of 
the expense in collecting news and 
the proportion in which one branch 
of the service is related to the other, 
there are three lines on which this 
work proceeds—thegntlieringofnews 
by the local reporter, the news of the 
telegiaph and the special correspond
ent. Each method is closely related 
to the other. The statement shows 
that there has been a great develop
ment ofjournalism in the matter of 
news. Every effort is made to get 
the news and one combination only 
paves the way for another in order 
to keep the lead in this department 
of a newspaper. The greater the 
combination the greater the result, 
and the paper that has the news is 
the one that the public is most will
ing to pay for. 

Towed by a Whale. 
Cape Ann Advertisr. 

A letter has been received from the 
steward of the schooner H. B. Griffin, 
Captain George Nelson, now absent 
on the Banks, in which it is stated 
that they have met with an unusual 
experience, viz., that of being towed 
by a whale. The affair occured on a 
fine day when all the dories were out 
attending the trawls. The captain and 
steward were on board as usual, look
ing after the vessel and keeping an 
eye on the dories, when all at once 
they felt a sudden jerk, and soon the 
vessel was going through the water 
at a rapid rate and no motive power 
visible. It takes considerable to 
startle a fisherman, but this was 
something so uncommon, a vessel 
dashing through the water at a 
rapid rate with her sails furled and 
anchor down, that they began to 
look alarmed. Suddenly* the cause 
made itself manifest, when a mons
trous whale arose to the surface, with 
the anchor fa *t either in his jaw or 
blow hole. Ii i; tore through the wat
er at a high pressure rate, and was 
fast taking the craft out of sight of 
the dories, thus leaving the crews ex
posed; and besides this, there was 
danger of the vessel being towed un
der. The only remedy was to cut the 
cable. This was done, and his whale-
ship went off with the anchor in tow. 
The jib and foresail were hoisted, and 
the vessel was seen engaged in picking 
up her dories, and on the way to 
Newfoundland, where a new anchor 
and cable were secured. 

There are but two other 
similar cases of which we have 
any record, which we have 
found in the files of our paper, 
viz: Schooner C. H. Price was towed 
a day and a half by a whale in 1873, 
when the fluke of the anchor broke 
and she was released. Then, again, 
on the 16th of December, 1874, while 
the schooner Sultana, Captain Peter
son, was at anchor on the Grand 
Bank, a sudden motion was felt, and 
soon the vessel was speedingthrough 
the water at a twelve knot speed. 
The captain, not wishing to lose sight 
of his dorymen, cut the cable after he 
had been towed some distance, other
wise he thought he might have captur
ed the monster. There was a compan
ion whale which swaia with the one 
who had the anchor, and he was evi
dently astonished at the predica
ment of his mate. 
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Th« re is every prospect of another out
break between Wood6uale and Hugoton, in 
Kansas, as the people of the former place 
aver that they will be revenged for the death 
of their four cituens. The situation in Grant 
county is also so strained that the citizens 
asked Gen. Miles to leave one company at 
each of the towns, Cincinnati and Ulysses, as 
between these two places the bitterest rival
ry exists over the county seat question. 
Both towns are paying numbers of lawless 
characters from the neutral strip $1 a day 
and board to remain within their border, 
ns they can vote on the county seat, question 
in about thirty days. Arms are said to be 
in tue possession of the belligerents. Each 
side is afraid of the other, hence the request 
for troops. 

* " f 

A dispatch from Suakim to the London 
Times Rays: "The reports concerning the 
presence of awhite man in the Buhr-el-Gazette 
district are confirmed. He is known as Abu 
Di&Ha, ami has a force ofcuormous 
including a largo number of kafcimked men, 
RJl- ? from the Xiam Nium country. 
Ihis is a strong point in favor of the idea 
that the white man is Stanley. The khalifa 
of Khartoum has sent a force of <5,200 men 
against him. The Nojnis of Abyssinia has 
sworn to capture Khartoum, aud the 
khalifa is greatly alarmed." 

Fob i.osa op appetite take ali.ex's Iron 
Tonic Bitters. Ail n*onnine bear the sip^ 
nature of J. P. Allen, Druggist, St. Paul. 

The body of Joseph Humpert, who was 
drowned in Lake l'epin, off the excursion 
steamer Sea Wing, was recovered. 

DO NOT FORGET 

Perry Davis' Pain Killer 
At this season of the year it is always well 

to keep it on hand. 
no not trifle witn yonraeivea by teatlmr untried 

remedies. Be sure yon cull for. and getthe na-
ulne I'ain-Killf.h, as many worthleaa nostrums 
ofthtaTaln^?lemedWne.°nU""tWat 

OTMrections accompany each bottle. 
MMXSctiii 50c(ii ib19I pwteHlii 
•OLD BY ALL DRUOQISTS. 

j ̂  

A Tremendous Sensation 
would have been created one hundred years 
n8° by the sight of one of our modern ex
press trains whizzing along at the rate of 
sixty miles an hour. Just, think how our 
grandfathers would have stared at such a 
spectacle! It takes a good deal to astonish 
people now-a-days,buts»me ofthe marvelous 
cures of consumption, wrought by Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, have created wide
spread amazement. Consumption is at last, 
acknowledged curable. The "Golden Medical 
Discovery' is the only known remedy for it. 
If taken at the right time—which, bear in 
mind, is not when the lungs are nearly gono 
—it will go right to the seat of the disease 
and accomplish its work as nothing else in 
the world can. 

Walker's saw mill was totally consumed 
by fire at Grand Forks, Dak. the blacksmith 
shop, oil room and pump house being the 
only mementos left of its former existence. 
The Are originated in the roof ofthe build
ing immediatly over the boiler, and spread 
wit h lightning alacrity, enveloping the entire 
mill in flames within five minutes7 time. T. 
B. W alker, the proprietor of the mill, estimates 
the loss at over $50,000; insurance, $23,000, 
and stated that his future intentions re-
gardingthe rebuilding ofthe mill are dubious. 

"Had Been Worried Eighteen Tear*." 
It should have read "married," but the 

proof-reix'.er observed that it amounted to 
about the same thing, and so did not draw 
bis blue penjil through the error. Unfor
tunately there was considerable truth in his 
observation. Thousands of husbands ore 
constantly worried almost to despair by the 
ill health that afflicts their wives, and often 
robs life of comfort and happiness. There 
is " but one safe and sure way to change all 
this for the better. The ladies should use Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. 

Forest fires have been raging fiercely in the 
townships of Clarendon, Lavant Canonti and 
Oso., in Canada, and have already done 
damage to the extent of nearly $500,000. 
The whole section lias been devastated and 
many settlers have lost everything they pos
sessed. Communication is cut off, ns the 
bridges and corduroy roads have been burned 
or rendered impassable by fallen trees. The 
Ontario government will be c^Bfaled to for 
aid. 

The Loveliest Skin. 
Tub WniTEBT. Clearest, Softest,L'CHEST.skin, 

free from pimple, Knot, or blemlHh, Ih produced by 
that greatest of all Skin Beautifies and I'uriflers, 

the 
CCTICVRA SOAP. 

Tncomparable as a Skin 
Soup, tinequnlled tor the 
ToUet and ISntli. and abso
lutely pure, and without a 
rival as an Infantile Rkiu 
Soap. Delicately medicated, 
exqiiHitely perfumed, aston
ishingly effective. It enjoys 
unheard of popularity, as 

_ _ evidenced by a sale greater 
than thnt or all ohter medicated toilet soaps In 
the world combined. Sold throughout the civil
ized world. I 

I'ottek Dkco 4 Chemical Co., Boston. U. s. a. 
Send for "How to Purify and Beuntlfy the Skin." 

S1GKHEADACHE 
CARTERS 

PILLS. 

PtMltlvelyciirrd by 
theite Little PHI*. 
They also relieve t)ie 

trees from Dyspep»in,Iu 
digestion and Toollearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness,N»ute:i 
Drowsiness, Had Tast* 
in the Mouth, Coated 
Tongue.Pain in the Ride 
TOKl'ID LIVEK. Thcj 
regulate the Bowels 
Purely Vegetable. 

PrJcs SS Cents. 

CASTSS USSZCZ17S CO., NEW TOES. 

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 

WEAK MEN; •ft* WOMIM MBOTfctiy 
cure tiumttivMtf Wait* 

— —........ Irk Vltalltr, Lett Ilea* 
fro« youl-ful rron, Ae.t4K>etlf mt ko«e. 89 

!*• B®olc on All Private sent Ote« 
iM&led.) V*er(>*ctlv rrflnM^. so vestr* ekncril 
£»•/ l>r. 10. MM* X^WA, 

I 
ASTHMA fiUpl 
German Asthmat'ure neTerSMbtoglve<m-| 
mMiaicTtliifin tbevorat cstaenJnsnKsconifort-
able sleep; effect* enrea where •llothenfail. 

II 
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THAYER'S 

Catarrh Cure! 
A New Departure. 

This treatment for Catarrh Introduces entirely 
a new system. The nasal passages are thorough
ly cleansed, the living germs destroyed, themuens 
membrane restored. If thoroughly used It will 
cure any ease of Nasal. Throat or Bronchial Ca
tarrh. Prepared by the U.S. DISPE.VSARV CO.. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

b Are worn Just the same 

^3 A MT eTer Boston 
I lAllI I Minneapolis, is making 
I • •• • I a clearance sale of these 
useful articles. Cotton Worsteds, 60c.; best Jeans, 
$1; guaranteed all wools, fl.50; stylish Cassa-
meres, t3.!>0, 93, f3.&0 and (1. Fine all-wool 
Black Worsteds. 94.75. Send an orderfor apiece. 

gCVlUEK * co 

We carry the largest stock of FIXE SHOES in 
the Northwest. Goods sent C. O. I), on approval. 
Write for new Illustrated Catalogue aaU Price 
list. SCHLIEK ft CO., St. Paul. Minn. 

ST. PAUL SCHOOL FURNITURE CO, 
&T.PACL.MCW. 

School Furniture and 
ScHool feupplie*. Cor* 
rearondence solicited 
from district office™, 
and those detirintrAn 

cy. Ask for C*U> 
- log ue 1). 

S H O R T H A N D !  
and Typewriting, Standard system; lessons, day, 
evening and by mail; send for circulars. MISS 
J. D. HESS, Union Block, St. Paul, Minn. 

It will be to your advantage when writing 
advertisers to say you saw their advertise
ment in this paper. 

N.W.N.U. 1888 No. M. 

» it ,iCj> 

BOM of VHeraiwat thiitr neetiiwk jammed-
Jag w. V. elected this fottomng <tflleeri: 
Commander-in-chief, George Tff. ' Abbot 
°J i''inou,: lieutenant geileral, E. H.^Milham 
°* Minnesota; major general, John Hinckley 
of MassachuBettx; counril-in>chief, G. B. Smith 
of Connecticut, W. E. Bundy Ohio, R. L. 
Obenstein of Missouri and C. B. Cooke of Da
kota. 

Xoxle. 
Old men use Moxie the year round to keep 

their nervous system stronar enough to sup
port the functions of their body, and mend 
up the break down of a long business life. 
The young city bloods to remove the effects 
from liquors and a night of dissipation. A 
tumbler full will break a recent intoxication 
in an hour, with no ill effects of stimulation. 

The second congressional democratic con
vention of Minnesota at its meeting at- Man-
kato, unanimously nominated U011. Morton 
S. Wilkinson as a candidate for congress to 
run against Lind, the Republican nominee. 

^ 
"Olre Him $3, and Let lllm Gueix." 

We once heard a man complain of feeling 
badly, and wondered what uiled him. A 
humorous friend said, "Give a doctor ?2, 
and let him guess." It was a cutting satire 
on some doctors, who don't always guess 
right. You need not guess wlmt ails you 
when your food don't digest, when your 
bowels and stomach are inactive, and when 
your lienil aches every day, and you are 
languid and easily fatigued. You are bilious, 
and Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets 
will bring you out all right. Small, sugar-
coated, easy to take. Of druggists. 

Gen. Hovey, nominee for governor of In
diana, has written some poems, also a book 
on Peru. 

When Baby was sick, we g*«« her Caitorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Coitoria, 
'When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorl% 

Frank Thulen, a blacksmith at Minnesella, 
Dak., shot and killed John Clark, also n 
blacksmith. Thulen claims he. saw some 
person stealing out of his shop at daylight. 
He fired at him with fatal result*. 

D»k., pi 
sn£«teftling  ̂
package, And E<*t;ti*oye<Mln 
ary. v"> 

The North 8tar Lung and Throat Balsam 
is a sure cure for Coughs and Colds. 

Itchlnt Plies. 
Ftmttow*—Volitate; intents IMiIoz aM MlartMi 

met 11 night; wont by KWtcOtn,. If 
continue tumor* form, which often blMl tut! olosr-
fte. becoming very tan. SWATfta's Oihtmmt Mont 
(tie itching smt bleeding; h««U ulceration, *n<i tn 
msny eras remove* the tnmoni. It UaniUTomcaciatu 
ta curing alt Sktn Disease*, DR. S1VAYNK & gov 
Proprietor*. Vhilndotpht*. Bvitki'i OMRITCNM 
te obtained of dnisg&U. Seat by itutU for fin Cents. 

Faithfulness is necessary in all. kinds of 
work. Especially is it necessary, in treating 
a cold, to procure the bcBt remedy, which is 
Allen's Lung Balsafn, und take it fnith.ully 
according to directions, and it will care it 
cold every time and prevent fatal results. 
Sold by all druggists at 23c., 50c., and 51.00 
a bottle. 

*m< e  ̂
A five-months old son of August Von Lin

den, of Stillwater, Minn., was accidentally 
smothered to death. The infant was asleep 
upon the floor, covered lightly, when a man 
threw a pile of carpet upon it, not knowing 
that the heap on the floor was a covered-up 
infant. 

Why Don't 
Ton take Hood's Sarsaparilla, if yon have Im
pure blood, have lost your appetite, have that 
tired feeling or are troubled by sick headache, dys
pepsia or biliousness. It has accomplished won
ders for thousands of afflicted people, and, if giv
en a fair trial Is reasonably certain to do you 
good. 

"I have been troubled a great deal with head
ache, had no appetite, no strength, and felt as 
mean as anyone could, and be about my work. 
Since taking Hood's SnrsnpnrUla I have not had 
the headache, my food has relished, and seemed 
to do me good, and I have felt myself growing 
stronger every day." M. A. Steinman. lu Grand 
Avenue, Grand Kapids, Mich. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $l;slxfor$5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Moss. 

100 Doses One Dollar. 

MfflY 
""BEAUTY 
Oiticum Rtmtoits Cum 
8kw mb Blood Dututa 

raoM Puisui to 8c*omtAi 

NO PKK CAN Z>0 JUSTICE TO thr esteem I» 
which the CtmcuitA Kemedies are held by 

the thousands upon thousands whose lives have 
been made happy by the cure of aeonic'nir, hu
miliating, Itching, scaly, ani pimply diseases of 
the skin, scaip, and blond, with loss of hair. 

CUTICUEA, tho urent Skin Cure, aud Cuticura 
doap. an exquisite Skin lteaticifler, prepared from 
It, externally, and Cuticura Resolvent,the new 
Blood Purlfler, iuternally, are a positive cure for 
every form of skin and blood disease, from 
pimples to ecrofnla. 

Sold everywhere. Price, CuncunA, 50c.: SOAP, 
25c.: Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the PoTIEK 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 

rend for "How to Cute bkin Disease*." 
«W Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily 

slcln preveuted by Cuiicuba Soap. "U 
W 1 
I J* A1 

Rheum itism, Kidney Pains and Wcaknesi 
speedily cured by Cuticuka Anti-PaA 
PLXHTKR, the only pain-killing piaster. 

will ear* these troubles. Trr th 
jrou have nothing to lone, bat vllinla* 
s ti|0Mi body. Price, 8Se. pertSS 

Held Everywhere. 
GOLD #100". but Is sold at H cento a box by iIssmm 

GLEK 

WVjuunrcisit unti mixholmm to., h«Ut, WS 

P E S O ' S  C U R E  F O R  C O N S U M P T I O N  

AIIUC F'"hln't Tacklo, Pocket Cutlery andOes. 
ll'IIIS eral Sporting Goods. Bend for Catalogs*. 
Wnus. 8. FHOCCT • CO., ««•« WaaklagtaB St., TMisti. 

HARMLESS. Positive Cure tor failiac 
Manhood. Gives solid health. 91 bottle. 
by drug's. Glek Co.,3a S.State et,Chicago 

>000 for But 
r». their widows 

iT, r™'."!; <> pi-nnion,kofek. LHtest 
letnrMt L ATUICKO'Fabbkll. Att'y,Wa«liingtoii4)Io. 

1 p:»ontw huh iaiiy en
dorse Big ti as the only 
specific for the certain son 
of this disease. 
G. H.IJC GRAHAM, M. 

Amsterdam, N. T. 
We have sold Big O lei 

many years, and It bia 
f lven the best ef satis-
ai-tinn. 
D. R. DYCHE ft CO.. 

_ Chicago, in. 

Cam la 

KMetly bjtht 
Chofadfe. 

FOR OLD PEOPLE ! 
In old people the nervous system is weakened, and that must be strengthened, 

vme of the most prominent medical writers of the day, in speaking of the preva-
— lence of rheumatic troubles among the aged, says: " The 

various pains, rheumatic or other, which old people often 
complain of, and which materially disturb their comfort, 
result from disordered nerves." There it is in a nut shell 

—the medicine for old people must be a nerve tonic. 
Old people are beset with constipation, flatu

lency, drowsiness, diarrhuea, indigestion, rheu
matism, neuralgia. These diseases are of 
nervous origin. Paine's Celery Compound, 
that great nerve tonic, is almost a specific 
in these disorders, and by its regulating 
influence on the liver, bowels, and 
kidneys, removes the disorders peculiar 
to old age. Old people find it stimulating 
to the vital powers, productive of appetite, 
and a promoter of digestion. 

Sold bydruggiiu. £1.00. Six for £5.00. Send for eight-page pmper, with many testimonials • 
from nervous, debilitated, and aged people, who blew Paine's Celery Compound. 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt« 
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^0VK«-);iw Ta * * j 
TO MAKE 

A DELICIOUS BISCUIT 
ASK YOUB OBOCEB FOB 

COW-BRAND SODAsi SALERATUS 
AMD TAKE NO OTHER. 

"5 
4 -I 

t* 

AAA ft ft ft subscribers already ? Why not MAKE IT A MILLION ? 
"fWVjVW W To introduce it into a million famUiet we offer the PHILADELPHIA 

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL 
AND PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER 

FROM NOW to JANUARY, 1889 
Four Months—balance of this year, 

 ̂ Pinest and most costly illus
trations by the best artists 

in toe 

oh aacairT or 

ONLY in CENTS Silver 
or 

Stamps. 

"JONES 
HE PAYS THE FREIGHT" 

Scales of all Sizes. 5 Ton Wagon Scale 
with grata ran Beam and Beam Box, 
$60. For free Price Ustof all kinds, addrest 

JONES OP BINCHAMTON, 
BINOHIUCTON, N. V. ' 

W* have engaged for the coming season thi 
most popular and beat known writers ia 
America to write Expressly for our col* 
umns, original copyrighted matter. 

Elizabeth Stuart Phelpat 
Joslah Allen's Wife, 
Mary J. Holmos, 
Marion Harland, 
Rose Terry Cooke, 
Will Carleton, 
Robert J. Burdettev 
Eliza R. Parker, 
Kate Upson Clarke^ 
Mrs. John Sherwoo' 
Florlne Thayer McCray, 
Dr. Wm. A. Hammond, 
Christine Terhune Herrlckl 

ArtUtie Needlework-Finely Illuttrated. Every
thing new and original. Edited by an expert. Pat
terns guaranteed correct and reliable and so clearly 
explained and illustrated that a novice would have no 
difficulty in working them. 
_ Interior Decorations—By Mas. A. R. Ramsbv, 
Profusely Illustrated. New IdeasandOriginal Designs 

New Faihiona—By Mas. Jambs H. Lamkixt. 
Hints on Home Dressmaking— 

By Emua M. Hooraa. 
Instructive articles on "How to Appear Wall in 
ociety," "Hot- — - -

your Grammar. 

country 

OThe BUYXBS'GTTIDlfa Issued Xaroh and Bept, 
each year. It Is an eney« 
elopedi* of useful infor
mation for all who ptuv 
chasa the luxuries or th* 
necessities of life. Wa 

eaa cloths you and furnish you with 
all the neeessary and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
•at, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at home, and in various sises, 
Styles and quantities. JTnst figure out 
what is required to do aU these thinga 
COMFORTABLY, and you can maize a fair 
estimate of the value of the BTJYEH8' 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 cents to psy postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
111-114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, HI. 

Ib  the best medicine for nil (llneiues incident to 
children. It regulates the bowels; assists denti
tion; cures diarrhoea and dysentery In the worst 
forms; cures canker sore mouth; Is a certain pre
ventative of dyptherla; quiets and soothes all 
pain; Invigorates the stomach and bowels; cor
rects all acidity, and gives eue&y and tone to 
the eutire system; will cure griping In the bowels 
and wind colic. Do not fatigue yourself or child 
with sleepless nights, when it is within your reach 
to cure your child and save your owe strength. 
Prepared only by the 

Kumert Proprietary Co., Chicago, III. 
8oId by ail Dreggists at 35 cts. Per Bottle. 

I RAKE UNIVERSITY 
MD CtLUMM COLLEGE 

I Open next SeMfon Sept IJtli. Literary. Normal, 
I Commercial. Musical, Art B'bl**, Luw an<J 
f Ml DepArtmtnt*. AOabto Instructors: Facilities 

rfor; ExpanveaLcw; Suri'oumiirfpiPleauuuit. 

PUR 

Breakfast and Dinner Parties—Home Cook* M 
mg, Dainties and Desserts. Teas.Suppers, Lunch*' 
eons and Kcceptiuns. Gives explicitly aU the lUUei 
details women want to know. l'4Us now to 
tain guests, how to serve refreshments, what to 
have, and and how to make it. 

How Women Can Make Money—By ^ 
Rodman Chukch. 

Talks With Mothers—-By eminent physicians. 
Greatly ENLARGED sind IMPROVED. 

Handsomely printed on fine paper I /%/% n 
and profusely illustrated. | rflyil* 

CVRTI8 PUBLISHING CO., PHXLA*, ?JU» 

WHEN VISITING MINNEAPOLIS EXPOSITION, 
DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT 

STATE FAn 

The Largest Dry Goods Store in the Nortfcvest 
247 NATL 249 NICOLLET AVENIE, MINNEAPOLIS, MIN1& 

your name nnd address for 20th SEMI-ANNUAL CATALOGUE AND SH0PPEK8' aCIDL 
WHOLESALE 1'KICES un all goods for Personal or Family Use. 

SUCKERS 
ntaFTSHBBAyOSLICUHtif warraated wpt-nwoaf. and w4H yo« Iff 
tba fcArdMt flora. The a«w PGMHKL SUCKER is a ptrftct rMta* e-et, 
eovtrstb* entire saddle. Bewar* of Imitation*. Koca Ike 
Braod" tradt-marlte tllastratfd Catalogue free. A. j. Towart Bcaluat Mi 

S. E. OLSON & CO.'S 
MAMMOTH WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRY GOODS HOfH 

213 AND 215 NICOLLET AVENUE, MINXTSAPOIJS. ̂  
THE CHIEF BABOA1N HOUSE OF THE .NOHTHWKBT. • 

Mall Orden nealv* onr boat attention. Shopping do a* Uuoagb thte Inmrti—Im  
tireomlr u in person, bend (or umplea. ~-

7R t# * t 
ft** % 

yp 

icago Basiim Gall 
i5S?.?KVo1??«dH?hS.T^I!T"*""*iq_aoHOpL. 
tion.Catalogue.tonus.otc.,aeat VKICB. AddrmaH. B. BltYAKT A MM, **--j-'rHia. 

NORTHWESTERN CONSERVATORY OF 
608 1-2 Nicollet Are., Minneapolis, Xlu, O-i-H IfifiQ Wk. «Ja. .1. ljT__a* I.T TT 

lOCV >'*•' 
fivch'.'-- v 

Fall term oncna Sept. 3-4-A. 1888. The only flnt-daaa innate achool In th* Horthwiat!! 
teaehera for all In every branch of moaical study. Free rlnnf ol the greeteat valmL Paid 
atetea and terrltorlea. Seudfor calendar. CHA8. H.^ 

* j i i Jat". ikk-A1. 

f & '"'Vvs 


